Validation of transport measurements in skeletal muscle with N-13 amino acids using a rabbit isolated hindlimb model.
We are studying the transport of C-11 and N-13 labeled amino acids in tumor-bearing rabbits to determine the role of amino acid transport in the pathogenesis of muscle wasting in cancer. To validate a new, in vivo, method for measuring transport in skeletal muscle with these compounds, an isolated hindlimb model was developed in rabbits. The limb was perfused with a non-recirculating, normothermic, constant pressure system and a cell-free perfusate. Hemodynamic and metabolic parameters were measured during the first 75 min. of perfusion and found to remain normal and stable. Flow varied directly with perfusion pressure over the normal range of resting flows in the intact rabbit hindlimb. Time-activity curves (TAC's) were recorded from the medial thigh following bolus co-injection of L-[amide N-13] glutamine or N-13 L-glutamate with Tc-99m human serum albumin (HSA) into the femoral artery. Regional plasma flow was determined from the Tc-99m data. The N-13 TAC's consistently manifested a three-phased washout with half times of approximately 30 sec., 5 min. and 2 hr. Capillary and cellular transport parameters were computed from the N-13 data using a double barrier, single capillary model of capillary and cellular transport and assuming that the three washout components result, respectively, from tracer throughput, extraction into the interstitial space and extraction into the intracellular space. This interpretation was validated and the sensitivity of the technique to transport processes demonstrated by examining the effects on the N-13 TAC's and computed transport parameters of several factors known to influence cellular transport of amino acids, viz., the insulin concentration, amino acid concentration and pH of the perfusate. Time-activity curves and transport parameters for N-13 L-glutamine in the isolated limb were very similar to those observed in the intact rabbit hindlimb, suggesting that studies in the perfused model are indicative of amino acid transport in vivo. The methodology described here is especially well suited for studying the specific effects on transport of factors which influence amino acid metabolism in skeletal muscle (e.g., hormones and monokines).